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Largest Paint Total In History ‘

wrmmers Capture ACC Title

STATE’S SWIMMING TEAM was honored Saturday during halftime of the South
Carolina-State game. The team succeeded in winning the ACC Swimming
Championships by the largest number of points ever scored. -photo by Cain

by John Walston
Ass ’t. Sports Editor

“It feels good and it tastes
good,” said a happy, but drip-
ping wet Don Easterling. The
State swimming coach, whose
victory ride had taken him for
a dip in the pool, was speaking
of the l97lAtlantic Coast Con-
ference Swimming and Diving
Championships that his team
had just won.

T.re Wolfpack, devastating
all three days of the Champion-
ships, finished the meet by
setting seven new ACC records.
State took first in 12 of 18
events and found itself scoring
the most points ever collected
by a team in the ACCs with a
total of 620.

The Pack’s closest competi-
tors were Maryland with 379
points and North Carolina with
362. South Carolina finished a
distant fourth at 201 with Vir-
ginia, Wake Forest, Duke, and
Clemson ending the meet in
that order.

The Wolfpack didn’t waste
any time as the records started
falling early on Thursday. Tom

Probe Of. Slayings Continues

The search is continuing for
the killer or killers of a State
student and his girlfriend who
were found bound to a tree in
rural Orange County Thursday.

Jessie Allen McBane, 19, a
State student in the School of
Textiles and Patricia Ann
Mann, a nursing student in
Durham were last seen Febru-
ary 12 at a Valentine’s dance at
Watts Hospital in Durham.

The car in which they were
riding was found locked later
that night in the Crossdaile
subdivision of Durham.

An intensive search was
launched following their disap-

abouts.

Calendar Feedback Wanted
The University Calendar Committee is now

soliciting comments from the University com-
munity on State's new calendar.6The calendar, which went into effect lastkfall,
was extensively changed from previous years.
Major changes included starting classes in late
August, concluding the semester before Christ-
mas and have a ten-day spring vacation in

A land surveyor found the
bodies Thursday afternoon and
called the Orange County
Sheriff’s Department at about
1:45 pm.

Authorities said that when
the bodies were discovered
they were fully clothed and
tied up on opposite sides of an
oak tree about 10 inches in
diameter.

Autopsy Results
Autopsies on the bodies re-

vealed that they were strangled
to death by ropes knotted
about their necks. This was the
report from Assistant Chief

examination disclosed no evi-

dence of sexual assault on the
girl and that the two had prob-
ably been slain the night they
disappeared.

McBane and Miss Mann had
been going together for the
past three years and plans had
been mentioned for a marriage
next year when Miss Mann
would have graduated from
nursing school and McBane
would have been a sophomore.

After the disappearance,
McBane’s roommate in Tucker
Dorm described McBane as a
smart stUdent “and a very
dependable boy.”

Miss Mann was not sexually

ble changes. To assist the Calendar Committee
in performing its responsibility, all faculty,
students and staff are invited to comment.

Comments favorable or unfavorable may be
submitted and any suggestions on the calendar
will be welcomed.

Written comments are preferred and should
be mailed by March 17 to: Charles F. Kolb,

assaulted.
“I think it must have been

someone who really had some-
thing against them, or who was
some kind of a nut,” stated
Chatham County Sheriff’s
Deputy W.B. Thomas.

Thomas feels that whoever
committed the crime “was ap-
parently prepared to perpetrate

. it, because he had the rope, he
locked the McBane car and he
wiped the inside of the McBane
car clean.”

As of Saturday, Orange
County authorities said there
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Evans, the Pack’s distance sen-
sation, cruised to a new ACC
record in the 500 freestyle in
the qualifying rounds. The
blonde Speedster continued his
record-breaking ways in the
finals as he trimmed three
seconds off his earlier time to
let the record stand at 4:41.77.
The original record, held by
Evans, was 4248.8.

Springing off the one-meter
board, Randy Horton started
his day off right by scoring
474.51 points for another ACC
record, breaking Vic Laughlin’s
mark set in 1967 for South
Carolina.

State picked up another
record in the 800 free relay as
the Wolfpack rolled through
the second day of action con-
tinuing to build up its incredi-
ble lead.

Records continued to fall
like rain as the Pack dominated
for the third straight day.
Evans, showing his stamina and
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style with a new time of
16:31.98 and finished 30
seconds ahead of his nearest
challenger.

From three-meters up in the
air, Horton captured his second
record and event with a total
of 509.28 points. In the last
event, the 400 freestyle relay,
Rusty Lurwick, Gordon Clark,
Bob Birnbrauer, and Eric
Schwall posted a new time of
3:08.18.

Featuring more depth than
a year ago, the Pack dominated
in other places besides the
number one spot. Swimmers
like Steve McGrain, Tom Duke,
Bob Wiencken, Schwall, Birn-
brauer, Clark, and Lurwick and
divers like freshmen Mike
deGruy, Allen Scott, and Rick
Moss provided the backbone in
State’s drive to the Champion-
ships.

These individuals picked up
the valr'rable second, third and
fourth places that gave the

(continued on page 7)

Spence Defends

Vietnam

by Mike Shields
Staff Witer

A South Carolina Congress-
man feels we are losing our
military superiority by cutting
back military spending.

Floyd Spense, Second Dis-
trict Congressman from South
Carolina, was the guest speaker

‘for a Young Republican club
meeting Thursday night.

Spense, the only Republican
member of the South Carolina
House delegation in Congress
and a member of the Armed
Services committee, talked on
topics ranging from the work-
ings of the House of Represen-
tatives to his switch from the
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Policy

Dining the question . and
answer session which followed
the talk, he also discussed his
views on the war, the seniority
system, and the possibilities of
an all-volunteer army.

“It seems rediculous to put
together 435 people to decide
on anything,” Spense said con-
cerning the House. “Actually
most of our time is spent in the
committees. They are doing
most of the work now." He
added that there are so many
bills going through the House
that “it is physically impossible
to be aware of everything that
goes on.”

Spense became interested in
p pearance and the families of State Medical Examiner Motive AMystery were “no new developments in Democratic to the Republican the .Republican Partif because

the two offered a $500 reward Abdulla Fatteh Friday. Authorities have no clue as the case.” party. of rts youth and hrs feeling
for information on their where- Dr. Fatteh reported his to the motive of the crimes. that, on the whole, the Repub-

lican party was more interested
'in the South. He discussed his
feelings with Senator Thur-
mond, then a Democrat, and
credited Thurmond as being a
great influence in his final deci-
sion to switch political parties.
A couple of years later Thur-
mond himself switched to the
Republican party“.

Spense defended President
Nixon’s policy in Southeast
Asia. “The President has access
to all the vital information
concerning the situation inChairman, Calendar 'tte , ,March. 19“ Building. Comnu e Room 136 Vietnam and 1 thing he‘s trying

The University“ Calendar Committee is Both Duke University and UNC-Chapel Hill to end the W; in the easiest
charged with the responsibility of reviewing the will initiate new calendars, similar to State's, “if possrble, Spense 0X-calendar periodically and recommending desira- this fall. plarned.

When asked why he sup«
ported withdrawal instead of
staying in and fighting to win,
the Armed Services committee
member said that» “l have
finally decided that we aren’t
ping to have a victory in
Vietnam. [f we get out, South
Vietnam night get in there and
win it," Spense added.

.Spense also showed some
seemingly hawkish sentnnen‘ts
toward the war. “I would
rather figrt them (the Corn-
rmnists) in Vietnam now than
to fight them here later,” he
said. He added that “the price
of freedom is war. Somebody
else fought to give rue the
freedom I’ve got today.”
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TODAY’S wEATH ER

Variable cloudiness and a little cooler today. Chance
of rain and showers. High today in the high 505.
Chance of precipitation is 40 per cent today and

Ltonight.
SOUTH CAROLINACom Hoyd Spence spoke
Thursday night. He was sponsored by
Republican’s Club.



Bayley

To the Editor:
“Controversial,” an interesting word, that. Handy

too. It trips a little switch in the collective head of
one’s readers and, as if by magic, they no longer hear
the radio, or the man lecturing in the front of the
room, or whatever else is seeking their attention. And
when this word is follwoed [sic] by “nude pictures”
the switch is locked. Their attention belongs to the
writer, until the writer throws it away. It works, I
know it does. I was caught by it when I picked up
Friday’s Technician.

Hilton Smith knows it too. He also knows that a
good writer needn’t worry to any great extent about

.. grammar or syntax. He knows a good writer need
only know what words to use (or not use) and how.
He knows, he’s a good writer.

But, perhaps my attention was easier to capture
than that of others, for I had used those words the
day before, although not in that order. They were
addressed to the Publications Authority and to
others (including Hilton) who were attending the
meeting. I paraphrase (of necessity, not remembering
the exact words,), “The publication of nude photo-
graphs in the Agromeck is not now controversial and
need not become so. It will become controversial if
and only if the media decides to make it so. And it is
not necessary that this happen.”

I was speaking of the local commerical media,
printed and electronic, who earn their daily bread by
deciding what is news and what is controversial. It
had never occurred to me that the Technician might
also be in need of some news for its front page.

But, to the subject at hand. As I said above, (1) a
good writer need know only what to say and what
not to say, and (2) Hilton Smith is a good writer. In
the interest of fairness we need also to hear what he
didn’t say.

He did say:
“It had earlier come to the attention of the

Publications Authority that a series of nude pictures,
appearing in a photo essay, were being planned for
this year’s Agromeck.”

He did not, however, indicate 1 had voluntarily
brought the subject to the attention of the Authority
during a regular meeting. Following this omission
Hilton went on to saytw

“At an earlier meeting of the Authority, about
three weeks ago, editor Bill Bailey [sic] confirmed
that a few nude pictures were being planned for the
book...”

’ lETTEBTOBIAlS

The “earlier meeting” Hilton refers to was in fact
the meeting in which I announced the plans for
including the photographs.

He did fortunately go on to say, “...but he
explained that the essay in which they were being
included was being done tastefully and the pictures
were essential to the mood of the essay.” Thank you,
Hilton.

He continues, “It was decided by the Authority at
that time that they would like to see the pictures and
Bailey [sic] stated that the pictures would probably
be taken within two or three weeks.”

Again, lamentably, he neglects to mention perti-
nent information. When the Authority expressed
interest in seeing the photographs I willingly agreed.
However, I can almost understand the omission. Had
Hilton included this information he would have been
in the admittedly difficult position of explaining the
Authority’s humorous (?) decision (with a vote of
three ayes, one nay and two abstansions, one mine)
to “require” the photographs to be shown to the
Authority. I sympathize, Hilton, I don’t understand
it either.

However, I now have the assurances of the
photographer who was hired to shoot the photo-
graphs and the US. Post Office that the Publications
Authority will indeed be treated to a sneak preview
come Thursday afternoon. .

Sincerely,
William Bayley

Editor, 1971 Agromeck

Editor's Note: Editor Bill Bayley did not
voluntarily bring the subject of nude pictures up
before the Authority. Student representative Tom
Dimmock introduced the subject during a regular
meeting.

HarrelsOn doors

To the Editor:
Recently I had the misfortune to get locked out

of the room I was studying in at Harrelson. Although
it didn’t prove to be very serious on this occasion, it
could have been very easily.

This set me to wondering why these rooms are
locked at night anyhow. Probably the basic answer
would be they are locked to protect against theft—
but upon closer~inspection this doesn’t make much
sense. It would be only a simple matter, should a
group want to steal anything from Harrelson, to' have
one or more members studying inside the building
after the doors are locked. They then could open the
doors for the others at a prearranged time and the

Q

whole purpose of locking the doors would be
completely nullified. As it is the doors leading to the
inside ramp are usually found unlocked at night as if
someone wanted to break in—say, to one of the
offices—he hardly would need to go even to the
trouble of allowing himself to be locked in the
building.

Having a building such as this for study purposes
does serve a great need of students to be able to
concentrate on studying without the interruptions or
distractions present in their own rooms. Since many
students are unable to complete their work between
7 pm. and 10:30 pm, why not leave Harrelson and
its classrooms open all night? It would be a great help
to those of us who wait to the last minute and then
cram for tests.

Mike Shields
Soph., N.E.

_ Sports & violence

To the Editor:
What moves a person to Carter Stadium or

Reynold’s Coliseum? Certainly not the virtues of
sport, i.e., 100 per cent effort or learning to win or
lose. No, it is the desire to let loose the great beast in
all of us—an urge to subdue members of the same
species, the satisfaction of expressing hatred and,
above all, a return to the tribal instincts.

“Go to hell Carolina!" “John Roche is a pansy!”
“You’re crazy as hell referee!”—is hatred in the
disguise of school spirit or in the disguise of a
legitimate grief. But why deny it? Hatred has
motivated many a person to glorious heights and,
with the exception of love or the love of fornication,
hatred could be one of the strongest forces in all of
us. -

What I want to suggest is we take advantage of the
one tribal instinct still condoned by society—sports.
While supporting the Wolfpack, take your clothes
off, ball your fist, yell Obscenities, shoot birds, enjoy
an on-the-court fight. Anything to represent savagery
at its finest. As far as I’m concerned, this is an
integral part of sports and I LOVE IT.

Richard E. Koon
Soph . , Philosophy

P.S. Why in God’s creation does Norman Sloan
use Player “X” in the crucial minutes of the ballgame
(probably the last six to eight minutes) when it is
obvious to everyone that Player “Y” would lose the m
ball less, steal the ball more, and make more shots?
What intrinsic values does one look for in a ball
player?

egg0..~

ARA Slater Sandwiches celebrate birthday
BY GEORGE PANTON

Today marks the first anniversary of the appearanw
of ARA Slater sandwiches in the campus snack bars. In
the last year the number of sandwiches sold in the snack
bars has fallen dramatically. Part of the decline is
attributable to the refrigerators in the dorm rooms;
however, taste also was a major factor in the sandwich
slump.

Though Slater officials claim the sandwiches are exact
duplicates of the former Wilson and Fisher sandwiches,
every‘taste test indicates that the Slater sandwiches were
inferior to the former sandwiches. The difference is
particularly noticable in the sandwich spreads—the egg
salad, chicken salad and pimento cheese.

The Cafeteria Advisory Committee will soon'make its
report on the campus food situation. Indications are
that the committee will'recommend that the snack bar
caterer be allowed to determine the supplier of the
various itemssold. This recommendation could in the
future affect the supplier of the snackbar sandwiches.

The original change in the sandwrch supplier was
rmde by the Business Office as 3 “dollars and cents
decision” to keep Leazar Cafeteria open and to provide
additional revenue for ARA Slater’s cafeteria operation.
Apparently both objectives have failed. Leazar Hall
closed in December and the sandwich business has not
yielded the expected results.

a: a: a: a: a:
SEMINAR OF' THE WEEK: Civil Engineering

Seminar: “Two-DimensiOnal Numerical Modeling for
Studying the Dynamics of Pamlico Sound” conducted
by Hsiao—Ling Chu.t a: ' e a: a:

Announcement of the Week: Today is the last
Technician until Wednesday, March 17.
M’Z/“TM/M 1.1931

a: at: as. * :1:
Mystery of the Week: Why is the Student Body

President wearing a see-through blouse?* it It * I!
At the ACC swimming championships last weekend,

‘ there was complete "silence befOre the start of each race.
The swimmers are on the starting blocks and the starter
says “On your mark” and then fires a gun to start the
race. Saturday after the swimmers were on their mark ”a
kid in the crowd yelled “BANG!” which necessitated a
restart for the event.

a: a; a: at: a:
Everyone in Holladay Hall should go by to see Mrs.

Linda Nipper, one of the Chancellor’s secretaries. She
has just frosted her hair and all reports say that it is very
attractive. ,* t t 1|: *
A TECHNICIAN THANKS To: RJ. Alberg, Ag.

Extension, and to the Duke Chronicle for use of their
Varityper headliners during the past week. Without their
help there would not have been a Technician Monday or
Wednesday.«17* e a: ‘ a: a:
FAN OF THE YEAR. TOE Craig Wilson. First

runner-up; Tony Summerlin. Second runner-up; Barb
Grimes. I! t t * II

Note: The radar recently acquired by the Security
Office is, in fact, being used, and very effectively. So,
beware, especially on South Yarbrough Drive. It will be
used tonight. . ‘

1! t I! it 1:
UPI Story of the Week: ANNAPOLIS, Md.

—“Garbage is garbage and filth is filth,” and that is why
the Maryland Motion Picture Censor Board should not
be abolished, says board member Mrs. Mary Avara.

Mrs. Avara testified Wednesday before a legislative

committee studying a bill to abolish the film censor
board, last of its kind in the nation.

“I know filth when I see it,” she said. “I know
garbage—garbage is thrown in the garbage ’can.’

Mrs. Avara also professed a familiarity with sex. She
was reared in a family of 18 children and had seven of
her own.

Mrs. Avara invited committee members to “come on
down” to a Censor Board screening session.

“We’ll show you things that will make your hair
stand on end. As far as going home sexually aroused, if
you’re not, brother, you must be dead,” she said.

It sounds like she enjoys her work.
_30_
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The following is the first part of an interview with Dr. HerbertBrucePuryear, who lectured on February 23 in the Poe Hall auditorium on“The Significance of the Edgar Cayce Story.“ Dr. Puryear holds thePh.D. and Clinical lntemship in Psychology from UNC. He has done
extensive research in sleep and dreaming. Presently, he is director ofeducation at the Association for Research and Enlightenment in VirginiaBeach, Virginia. This association conducts research into the fifteenthousand clairvoyant discodrses of Edgar Cayce, whose remarkablebiography, There ls\A River, is written by Thomas Sugrue and is available‘ in paperback.

Ithat has the research into Castor oil packs, as described in
the trance-state utterances of Edgar Cayce, disclosed?

Cayce was a proponent of many kinds of treatments
simultaneously; he might prescribe medication and surgery, with
also osteopathic adjustments, with castor oil packs as well.
Prayer or change of mental attitude, also. One of the frequent
things prescribed is castor oil treatment, which is to apply
several thicknesses of flannel soaked in castor oil across the
whole of the abdomen, placing a heat pad over that. You put
that on for an hour, say, three nights a week.

Four weeks ago, a medical symposium in Phoenix, headed up
by Dr. McGarey and his wife, both MDs, discussed research into
the Cayce treatments. There were forty physicians at the
symposium reporting on a number of disorders, especially
epilepsy. With the exception of a few cases in which you can do
brain surgery, there is no cure for epilepsy. Now, the Edgar
Cayce readings contain more than a hundred readings on
epilepsy; the McGareys have been testing this information.
The McGareys have two cases of young people who have had

epileptic seizures since they were small children; they are in
their early twenties now. They have gone through all the Cayce
procedures, including castor oil packs. and these two people
have been symptom free and completely off medication for
several menths. And so, right from a medical symposium with
the most recent research, one of the‘mysterious and difficult to
treat diseases known to man has shown response to castor oil
therapy.

It is not a folk medicine thing, not only does Cayce prescribe
the therapy, but gives reasons why. Lacteal ducts are stimulated
by the castor oil, and this attunes the. functioning of the
cerebral-spinal and autonomic nervous system. The physiology
unfolds beautifully in the textbook.

Are other Cayce treatments now being proven effective by
research?

Yes, the McGareys, and over five hundred cooperating
physicians in our association, comprising osteopaths and
chiropractors, are using Cayce treatments on patients who
request it. These patients, usually, have hopeless ailments, other
therapies having failed. Cayce, on occasion, did prescribe
therapy for minor ailments.

One of the incurable diseases today is commonly known as
hardening of the skin; the McGareys have used Cayce treatment

‘ ’ BDcctor s ag
. by Arnold Werner, M.D.

‘ copyright 1971 College Press Service
Question .' Are there any dangers involved in using a vibrator

for sexual stimulation? lthat is the best time of day to do
exercises for physical fitness?

Answer: All electrical devices should be correctly grounded. I,
Otherwise, I can think of no dangers.

The best time of day to do exercises for physical fitness is
right before using the vibrator for sexual stimulation.

(sews
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“Significance of f the Edgar Cayce Story’

and'received good results against this disease. Cayce also gave a
very simple procedure for treating hydrocephalic infants, those
born with water expanding the head to very large proportions.
At this medical conference in Phoenix a month ago, when we
brought out the hydrocephalic patient, you should have heard
the physicians “ooh” and “ahh.” They were told, “this is the
hydrocephalic child that you saw a year ago at the prévious
conference.” There was such a tremendous change there, a
normalizing. The treatment involved injection of atropine in the
spinal column. Again, the physiology of it is very
straightforward.

We have to keep a careful check on some of our enthusiasts
on occasion. These cases are complex, we do not have a cure,
nor a miracle cure. But there were treatment procedures there,
they have been tested, and are being proven effective. We are
not trying to get people to leave their physicians, or write a new
drama. We want physicians to give it a try, and demonstrate
results.
Do the Edgar Cayce readings give light on new areas of

psychotherapy ?
Because he advocates oneness, he is a real psychosomatic

theorist; he is going to say that when you have mental disorders,
you are going to have physical correlates. So the person seeking
psychotherapy must get his body right; very likely he may need
ostepathic adjustments, modification of diet, appropriate
exercise. Much of what is involved here concerns a oneness, by
which the spiritual relates through-the endocrine system, the
mental body relates through the autonomic system. and the
physical body corresponds to the cerebral-spinal or
sensory-motor.

Now, much of mental illness is related to an incoordination
of these systems. The endocrines and the autonomic are very
closely tied together. Everyone knows that the endocrines are
related to emotions—sexual stimulation to the gonads, anger to
the adrenals—these directly to the autonomic system When
there are incoordinations, there is mental illness. Mind and will
are most important; to build with one’s mind and choose with
one’s will must be included in an optimum psychotherapy.

Attuning to the source of life within as in meditation is also
important. There. are perhaps nine hundred references to
meditation in the Cayce readings. The systems thus are
integrated. ‘

Therefore, does Cayce endorse Pantheism?
There is a technical word I like, it is more descriptive:

Panentheism. Pantheism says that God is nature;
transcendentalism says that God is nature but more than that.
The Panentheistic View fuses the transcendance of God with the
immanence of God. Alfred North Whitehead, and the process
theologians, are approaching this view implied by Cayce.

Did Cayce say that animals and plants have souls?
Well now, the soul muSt be technically defined. He says that

all of creation is a manifestation of God. Thus, animals and
plants are manifestations of God, the one energy, the “spirit” he
would call it, the spiritual energy of God; as in electricity or
animals or plants. He would say that the animals have a direct
relationship to that God-force or energy. But now soul implies
continuity of experience, a continuum through time as in

Everything I
for the artist

Student Discount
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individuality, that has the ability of mind to take creative
energy and build with it, the ability of the will to make choices.
It is only man, in this sense, that has this soul continuing
through time.

If an animal dies, he would not retain individuality after his
body ’s cessation?

He does not have that individuality, it’s the energy of God
manifesting in him, and he may have what we even call a
“mental body” or “astral body” existing a little past the death
of the physical body, but it is not a continuing consciousness.

Are the Edgar Cayce readings, in truth, anti-Christian, as is
sometimes supposed?

On the contrary, they are more Christian than Christianity.
By Christianity, we are likely to imply dogmas, organizations,
teachings; and the Master said, “I just give you this
commandment, that you love one another.” Now, if
Christianity, because it values its organizations or teachings or
dogmas, puts itself above other men, then it is not Christian
anymore. These readings say that Jesus of Nazareth really lived;
they say “Who is greatest, He who made the worlds, or He who
washed his disciples’ feet?” The readings do not say “read the
readings," the readings say “read the Bible.” But, they wind up
saying, “As the spirit expressed in other teachings is the same
spirit, to say that a Hindu mother cannot love her child, is not
Christian.” It is not believing in a teaching, but rather living in a
spirit.

Private club in the Blue Ridge Mountains seeks a young
married couple to act as day camp counsellors from June
15 through Labor Day. Mustlove children of all ages.
Also experience needed in life guarding, camping and
crafts. Please send resume to:

WARREN J. TREMBLAY
, GENERAL MANAGER ‘

' ROARING GAP CLUB INC.
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Dorms Compared To In A Hotel’

by Trudy Sheperd
, Staff hirer ,

“There are always things happening that point out the unusual
situation we’re in,” confirms Anne Cleft, Residence Counselor at
Lee Dorm. Six-year-old Mike Cleft is one of five childrenwho
share in “the unusual situation.” Their “home" is a college
dormitory, and their parents are residence counselors.

“I don’t even have any close friends who have been through
the same thing,” acknowledges Mrs. Cleft. She comments, “Living
in a dorm almost seems like living in a motel or hotel.”

Raising a child in a campus dorm comes with its own unique
problems and advantages. Mike has “no other children his age—no
real peers, Mrs. Cleft realizes. He is, to her knowledge, the only
child on State’s campus attending elementary school.
A first-grader, Mike needs children to play with after 3:00.

But, his mother fees that one gains advantages with the
disadvantages. Mrs. Cleft suggests that Mike would probably be
underdeveloped in other areas if he lived elsewhere.

Mike “acts big for his age.” reflects AnneGleft. In kindergarten
Mike was “kind of precocious,” but not like he is now. He
sometimes plays games that are beyond his age—foosball and
pool. Basketball, touch football, and bridge are other recreations
Mike enjoys. ’ ‘

“I feel sorry for them,” says Mrs. Cleft of the college boys
Mike “plays games with and pesters.” When Mike plays touch
football with them, she knows they must change their style to
accomodate a little boy. ,

‘I Wasn’t Supposed To Say That’
College habits, like “slang,” are picked-up by the alert

six-year-old. The college guys know that Mike picks up some of
their habits. He is sometimes instructed not to say or do some

832-7281

Thiem ’3 Record Shop
28 West Bar-gen Street

Records — Hi Fi Phones -— Accessories
FREE RECORD CLUB
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’ What's the last word in slacks? Flared leg pants, of course!
And h.i.s has them. They cling, way down. Then without
warning, they flare out. They come in great new fashion
fabrics. At prices to be laughed at . . . from only $8.00
Sound it out in a pair of Flares by his
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things around his mother. At times, Mike, while in conversation
with his mother, will suddenly clamp his hand over his mouth. “I
wasn’t supposed to say that around you.”

Because Mike’s father is away, Mrs. Cleft is glad for Mike to be
surrounded by masculinity. Her son is a real sports fan, and he.
didn’t get that from her, she says. “Competitive sports” is Mike’s
present “frame of reference,” notes Mrs. Cleft.

Students Are Understanding
The students are “very understanding and very considerate of

him, he gets a lot of attention. Maybe he brings a little bit of
home to college,’ a graduate student commented. Mrs. Cleft
believes that Mike “enjoys having them around.”

“I think he’s very well-known on campus.” Mike does get
around. He and Mrs. Cleft went to the Student Supply Store. “Hi
Mike,” saidthe lady behind the counter. His mother hadn’t been
with him there before. He had been there with some of his
friends.

Mrs. Cleft has seen her son walking home from school With
. him was a person holding Mike’s coat, another carried his books.

Pollution Conscious '
Mike’s teacher said, “He is more aware of the world around

him than the average first-grader.” He is very conscious of
pollution. « .

Mike dislikes the practice some ‘of the college students have.
After drinking out of cans and bottles, “They just throw it down
on the ground,” he criticizes. “It causes pollution,” is his
conviction. “I’ve been asking the boys questions about that.”
However, Mike says they don’t listen to him.

Mike’s class has been studying pollution. The children had to
draw a picture on that problem. An aware young person, Mike '
drew the N.C. State Smokestack.

Mike’s concern with the pollution problem did have an
embarrassing sidelight. At a gathering in the dorm lobby, Mike
once asked all the boys what color of toilet paper they used. Only
white paper should be used because the dyes in colored toilet
paper are harmful to the environment.

Body
lebuilders

PAINT m BODY SHOP
1022 S. SAUNDERS . Pil. 828-3100
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It’s find out time! Time for you to' find out the role
you might play in the company that has designed
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,
hydroelectric and nuclear plants.

There’s never been a more exciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power
systems times the size of our present
national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco
you’il be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco
engineers always haVe been. ’
See your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative'on
the above date. if this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Coordinator, Ebasco Services
Incorporated, Two Rector Street, New York,
New York 10006. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

EBASCO~

Counslers’ Children Enjoy Campus Living

Doesn’t Need "Babysitter
Mike feels that he doesn’t need a babysitter. For brief periods

of“time, his mother agrees. Mrs. Cleft finds it "kind of reassuring
knowing there are so many people around.”

Mike has to walk home from school on Thursday evenings
since Anne is in class. If he arrives home ten minutes early, she
doesn‘t really worry. She does worry about the rain, though. Mrs.
Cleft would have to sit in class, worrying about her son walking
home in the rain.

Fifteen-month—old Sean O’Brien is a “little shy with other
children,” but those of college age “he gets along with fine,”
comments Jane O’Brien. She and her husband Dennis O’Brien are
residence counselors at Sullivan.

No Other Children
“At his age there aren’t that many problems,” remarks Mrs.

O’Brien. She thinks he should be around other little children in
preparation for playing with them at a later age. But, that’s not
really necessary now, she has decided. And, Sean does visit with
the McKimmon Village children some.

The O’Brien’s “have no problem getting babysitters.” Most of
their babysitting is done by people in the area.

The one-bedroom apartments of the residence counselors
don’t allow enough room for a growing baby. "We kind of accept
that problem,” says the mother, “when accepting the position.”

“Life in a dormitory isn’t boring. There are aIWays people
going by and things going on,” states Mrs. O’Brien, “and, you
don’t have to worry about the noise the baby makes.”

‘Smiling Irish Face’ ~
The college men say that Sean is “always friendly to people.”

Mrs. O’Brien sees that as one help of living in the dorm. Sean has
a “smiling Irish face.” Of course, he’s “not always smiley,”
verifies his mother.

“I think each dorm presents its own problems. Sullivan
fortunately has a veranda, which is convenient for Sean to play
on. He was on the veranda at the first of the school year. A guy
knocked on the door to inform Mrs. O’Brien that Sean had lost
his diaper.

On her walks with Sean on campus, his mother is asked,
“What’s he majoring .in'.’ One professor inquired, “Did this
freshman pass all his exams? He wasthen told that the young

' man was agradualc student.
~"l~:::::::::::::::é:é:e:s:e:e2232:5555:-:-:a::~:o:-:-::z::gs:-:-:-:z:-:::-:::::-:g:o:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:5;:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:::;:::-:-:-:-:-:-:~:-:-:::::::::

ELLIASON’S RESTAURANT
227 South Wilmington St. :21

MOM—SAT. n AM—BPM
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

sraeur‘tn sins aAvmus mo
PORK cuors mo‘ RIB-EYE STEAKS 31.35

HAMBURGER STEAKS 81.05
(ALL wrm two VEGETABLES and onmxi

F
_- Elect Monty Hicks Your Personal Life In-
surance Man! Receive the Best in Life
'Insurance. Call me at office: 834-2541 or
home: 8280744 or 782-0664 before you
buy. Move into the top 1% of the best
informed buyers. Get your free copy of

Best’s Flitcraft comparative impartial study of top American
companies. Receive Iow net cost consistent with low net
premiums. “Your wise investment and personal satisfaction
are my first and most important concern. Christ Jesus is my
personal living Lord and Savior and King of kings.” Sincerely
yours, Monty Hicks, representing many fine companies
including Connecticut Mutual Life—The Blue Chip Life
Insurance Company for 125 years. Box 710, Raleigh, N.C.
27602

Interview“tannins ,.....-........--.......,

i St." Pat's Dance

Music by

' 'PEACE cone?

UNION BALLROOM

MARCH 20. 1971

8 - 12 PM.

Invitations may be picked up at‘departmental offices
1’ SERVICES INCORPORATED Sponsored by the Engineers' Council.A Boise Cascade Company .
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The Reviewa

While watching A of
one of the films in

the Genesis lll series, I was
nude aware of part of my
personality that has now
passed into history. The film
concerned two young Ameri-
cans who have made the deci-
sion not to serve in our Armed

Services and not to serve the
powers of this country.

One fled to Canada and the
other decided to go to jail. In
the telling of their stories there
is a goodly amount of footage
concerning the anti-war
marches and demonstrations of
the past few years.

As I sat watching the
marchers, banners held high,
hands forming Peace signs; I
noticed their faces, they were

.happy and they were confi-
dent. There was a feeling that
what they were doing Was im-
portant and that the message
they were conveying was heard

TWA

INTRODUCES

1/3 OFF

YouthPassport
mmmmunmmmmnmu

mDIM)

Three

by those in power.
I realized that this scene was

now part of history, a portion
of the past that some would
now study and analyze, and
sooner or later tell us all what
really occured.

Saturday morning I read in
the newspaper of the proba-

With a Youth Pass- mau-m m
port card you get V3 11.1.me51.11126. nu. mt:

do offfclm fall TWA . . -
mestic ig ts, on a mm mm.
standby basis. And In 4 0 0 0 2 7 4mm.“m‘“ Youth Passport cards

reduced rates at many cost $3 and are available
places you'll stay. to students aged 12 thru 21.

With TWA's Getaway
Card, you can charge The Getaway Cari
airfare, hotels, meals, is available to mgst
cars, just about any- students in the U.S.A.
thing to just about For additional

anywhere. And then information contact TWA
take two years to pay. or your local travel agent.

TWA's GetawayIProgr
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa

am

Genesis

bility of American troops en-
tering Laos and North Vietnam
and I too began to wonder
what has happened to the dem-
onstrations and protests that
are now in our past.

Airplane Glue, Love You,
was the only film in the
Genesis series that told a story
in the old movie sense of the
word. It didn’t destroy my
‘mind with Special affects or
bore me with needless repeti-
tion; it just told a pleasant

III Flicks

when a thirty year old 1'.".°d¢I
airplane maker returns to sixth
grade. as a student?”Omega was oeautitul. Don-
ald Fox beats Stanley Kubrick
at the Space Odyssey game and
does so with a finesse that
should shame Hollywood. Fox
explains the film as, “The
transformation of Man from
his physical shell to an immor-
tal being of energy." This is
indeed another example of the
'Ja'wareness of a rise in con-
sciousness.funny story.The film answered

the question, “What happens --'¢m‘¢¥ London

'l‘llLRSI).\Y-—.\I.\li. l—llziltl l‘.\l.
National Shows Presents
"Tl-IE CONCERT OF THE YEAR"
The Man who wrote 81 sang

"Fire 81 Rain"
LIVE IN CONCERT \.

James Taylor.

Carole lling

Jo Mama

DORTON ARENA
TICKETS 36—85—34
”Record Bar Stores
Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill
Theim's Record Store
mail orders: National Showsbox 5874, Raleigh, N.C.
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by Wayne Lowder
Staff litter

Although the basketball
team will not receive any
awards for their second half
play Saturday night, numerous
awards were given to outstand-

action at Reynolds Coliseum.
Tommy Burleson received

the Charlie M. Bryant‘ award
immediately preceding the var-
sity game. The award is pre-
sented annually to the out-
standing freshman player by

ing athletes to highlight the the Technician and WKNC.

THE OUTPERFORME ’
THAT FULFILLS THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM

(U) PIONEER" sx-sso

All-FM Multiflex Stereo Receiver
Here's the brilliant. on of sound. The new PioneerSit-990 solid state A "I"? a , receiver is theepitome at design. quality and a vance engineering con-cepts. You can plan a complete a . d-rt.Elegantly styled. it's the perfect cmgMOqaflndiscriminating decor.

Only $299.95 Including walnutcabin».
We have the compleee line «if PIONEER Tuner-Am lifiers en die to .

A A T STEM'DIS 0U .

omackmung

411 ll. Salisbury St. Phone ass-«17 Relei ll

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

For bachelor and
master-degree candldates

The world's largest center
for conquest of disease

and improvement of human health

is excellent.
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In the freshman game,
everyone on the team scored as
the Wolflets trounced Warren
Wilson College 130-56. Six
players were in double figures
for the contest. Along with
their season high point total,
they pulled down 92 rebounds
and added 28 assists.

“We had the superior team
and all we did was just play our
normal game. Our height
advantage gave us a definite
edge. I’m glad we didn’t wear
ourselves out since we play
Carolina next week,” com-
mented Coach Art Musselman.

State played a tremendous
first half in the varsity game
against South Carolina. The
Pack hit on l7 of 28 shots

1.
rm lieu: _
mo gar

gSElF SERVICE’ -:.'__-—T'

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
:"-. 1634 NORTH BLVD. ,
ASK FOR THE ALL you cm EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39

ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE
NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICEI

The National Institutes of Health—NlH—is the principal re-
search arm of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
and conducts many of the most advanced programs in medical
science today. These programs require specialists in a wide-
range of scientific disciplines and administrative positions.
Examples of career possibilities:
CHEMISTS (BIOCHEMISTRY) . . . MICROBIOLOGISTS . . .
NURSES . .. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGlSTS . . . SOCIAL WORKERS
(M.S. ONLY) . . . LIBRARIANS (M.S. ONLY) . . . MANAGEMENT
INTERNS . . . ACCOUNTANTS ,
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits” of career Federal employment.
Starting salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement

An NIH representative will be visiting your campus soon
to discuss these positions with interested students. We urge
you to get further information about a career with NIH from the
Placement Office, or contact:

Phone: (301)496-4107

'College Relations Officer
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

An equal opportunity employer, MGF

Wolfpack Stars Get Awards

from the field for 60.9 per
cent. Ed Leftwich led all
scorers with 19 points. Still the
Wolfpack was on the short end
Of a 42-4] score at the end Of
the first half. South Carolina
came out after intermission to
pull away to an 82-69 victory.

At halftime, Tommy Burle-
son was presented a scholarship
dedicated to the late Everett
Case. The award is presented
annually to an outstanding
freshman athlete.

The Wolfpack and Wolflets
close out their regular season
Wednesday night at Chapel Hill
against Carolina. The Baby
Pack has been victorious in two
previous meetings against the
Tar Babies of Carolina.

8340608
83308850

.. 70-7,.

F'RESHMAN TOMMY BURLESON accepts the Charlie
M. Bryant Award from Publications Authority
representatives. -photo by Cain

WANT CONTRACEPTIVES .

PRIVATELY? .
We believe you're entitled to your rivacy when it comes to buy-ing contraceptives. We're a nonpro it family plannin agency andwe offer you contraceptives throu h the privacy of t e mails. Wespecralize in men's products (inc uding two exclusive new Euro-pean importsl—but we have nonprescription foam for women. too.And a wide assortment of boolgs and pamphlets to answer yourquestions on birth control, family planning. the population prob-lem and ecology.
Interested? For 25¢ we'll send you our illustrated brochure andprice list. Better yet. send $4 and we'll ship you. postpaid, a
deluxe sample package including our brochure. price list. andthree each of five different condom brands. And we'll cheerfullyrefund your money it you’re not delighted. Why wait?
This program is endorsed by the Community and Famtly StudyCenter of the University of Chicago.

..................................................... g
POPULATION senvrcas. me.105 N. Columbia St. Dept. J-52 . Chapel lull. N. c. :15“Gentlemen: Please send me the deluxe sampler ($4 en-

Icloeed). Your illustrated brochure (25¢).
i Name
: Addres-
: City__ State Zip

Make tracks.
Hush Puppies multi-color track shoes
come in a whole gang of colors.
One's gotta be just your speed.
\X/orl< boots, too. No—honsensc styling.
Low cuts or high-tops.
Plenty of mileage in these suede
leather shoes With tough
crepe soles.
Yours from $17 to $93.

Aire-L. l -'.worm-mee-W-OCL. -|.' 9" WOLVIRINt WORLD Willi INlOCUORD MICHIGAN 40341male". M u «h P-lnnaes' shoes M41 it i in.



Sophomore diver Randy Horton swept the X168 divmg
recordscompetition, breaking

three-meter boards.

Wolfpaek Breaks Seven Records
(continued from Page 1)

Pack points to push ahead in
such formidable fashion, an
area that proved to be State’s
downfall last year.

The Wolfpack had three
multiple winners during the
three-day event. Evans swept
the 500 freestyle, 400 individ-
ual medley, and 1650 freestyle.
Freshman Rusty Lurwick cap-
tured wins in the 200 individ-
ual medley and the 200 free-
style. Diving sensation, Randy
Horton, won both the one- and
three-meter diving.

An exuberant Don Easter-
ling, in his first year at State,
comended his kids perform-
ance, but said, “We have some
gaps to fill in.”

“We have the crown here
and we want to keep it here,”
said the dynamic swimming
mentor. '

“That guy (pointing to
coach Dave Boettner) has
helped tremendously and John
Candler is the best diving coach
in the nation,” continued
Easterling, “I’m just proud to
be associated with the'people
in red.”

As everything finally got
. uiet in Carmichael Nata-

Arrny-Navy Surplus ‘ .
Headquarters

{continued from Page I)
said that he could see no rea-
son for a cutback in our mili-
tary budget. “We are losing our
superiority,” he said. “For
not developed one new type of
fighter aircraft. The Russians
have developed 18.”

Concerning the
system in Congress, Spense said

“- “‘ .. " , that “the more senior [get the
photo by Cain morel like it.” He did feel that

it had its merits. “It’s hard to
argue against the fact .

seniority

They may be all wet, but coaches Dave Boettner and
Don Easterling brought State Another ACC
Championship.

WKNC To Air Frosh
WPAK/WKNC-FM will have live coverage of the
freshman game this Wednesday between the freshmen of
State and the Tar Babies of Carolina. Broadcast begins
at 6:35 pm.

by Cain
off the one and

HEN there's so much
riding on the results, gointo that exam in completecontrol. Plan ahead with theonly study guides that ac-iTrately simulate the test

you'll soon face—in bothformat and level of diffi-
culty. No clutter. No frills.Just the facts you need topass. Confidence gives a

torium, Easterling’s voice mers and concluded by saying A few soft chuckles ended the
drifted as he spoke to his swim- 71- ractice tomoorrw, 51’ da .I' ’>~>V \/-\c‘I‘ ' vo '*. o. .ii \v " .
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big edge.
Insist on Quality
Insist on Cowles

FEE-RECORDED B—TBACKS &

CASSETTES

V.:'(72$:
($7.?5

34.3%“oV\_Azjy/A—r‘:_‘.:,.M)5 s\ V Billboard’s Current Reg. $6.95 List
:3: ° Top 200 Tapes Bu One at OurI “6’ V

I)\ L‘)‘ Top 50 Country Western Reg. Discount
II Top 60 Country Classics Price of $5.88
{I _' Top 25 Jazz Selections BUY Second Tape
I Top 109 Male

and Female Vocalists 3‘ $2.98

:24‘gz/g .

.. Fri. & Sat. Only

SOUTHEASTERN
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example,‘since 1954 we have‘

Spenee Speech

people who have been there
the longest certainly know
what they’re doing,” he ex-
plained. Spense did say that
“some people might get so old
sometimes that they can’t cut
it in Congress.”

When asked about the possi~
bility of an all-volunteer army,
Spense replied that this idea
had been under discussion re-
cently 'in the Armed Services
committee and that it was gen-
erally felt that it was to early
to sa .

'I'ES'I' POWER!

TEST PREPARATION

BOOKS
I Dental Aptitude Test
I fired. BusinessSclicel Mnisslen
I law Scheeaniissien‘_
I Medical CellegeAdmission“ ‘
I Miller Analegles test
I BM. Aptitude ‘I’est
I lift Cemnien Eran
I lie ./6ratl. NursingSc oelelsslcn

81/2”xll"o Paper “$4.95 "$4.45, all others $3.95 each
See these and many others at

your local bookstore
COWLIO BOOK COMPANY, INC.

Field Jackets .......$6.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kaliai Pants .........2.00
New White Bells .....4.98

E156TRONICS
Over 30 Years In Elutruue'r‘l

SAVE III. “I 5“Va

ON COLOR PRINTS
Save on developing slides, movies, black and
white prints, too. Beautiful prints and other
processing . . . conveniently delivered to your
door in just a few days . . . at prices that save
you up to 50% over usual “drug store" prices.
We guarantee you'll save and be completely
satisfied with our high quality.
AND IT'S SO EASY . . . use your own envelope
with the coupon below . . . just fill out coupon,
write name on roll or cartridge, enclose coupon
and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film
mailers, and extra coupons. . . order film and
flashes at low prices. ‘

phone 828-2311
2630 South Saunders St.

phone 8341755

.
omen-re the letter“I“
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we nip-paces
i e M.“ um
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SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART Real girl, that’s you.
' ‘ Bi cement cities t m o If.us 7° EAST . eeoeee’oeeoeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeee . singcerity Morningudeviyz'nggzn‘cslepunty772-0566 . . I , r o.

. YOUR IIRIIEII MUSI IIIClIIIIE IIIIS coupon—(Olly III nllilfill I" ceeeeal . 0 That's your mood. The mood
. I Name WW 0 captured by Hush Puppies.

Term Papers Unlimited : Address “Kw : Yours in smooth or suede pigskin.
. City . State Zip “flifli Unpretentious colors.

WE GIVE RESULTS! . . learne- up", Unpretentious price, too._ ' [3 Send me free film mailer envelope anddiscount CI 20am. Black &White ......... I... 1.55 . About $16Write. I D Immnl _ II ffil nd E] 20 exp. Slides oerm Movies .. 1.40 1.22 O '. . 'ni encosing re 0 me payment Iplustaxin
3“ CW" SW” . Ohm) mm- mm D iiflemfil‘iize'EihumfiiiLii” Tlifiii'iic «a.Malden, Mass. 02148 . B if) exp. Kodaeorr ----------- if: 3;: lnstamatic 126-12—1211—120—620 .. exp.Kodaooor... ....... c- I : - eevesl....0rCa"- . a 12 exp. Blaclehite ......... us as fifflfl‘fl'flfi' mm
(617) 321'1388 . Ao'o uCIUI- 0. MAIL TO. SPE-D-Plcs - eoxass - Clnclnnatl, Ohio 45214 - Dept. no 0 we..." Mum-”gym
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CO—ED LUNCHEON Wednesdaynoon, 256 Union. .
NORTH CAROLINA Rugby Clubwill meet every day at 4:30 pm. onthe practice field behind the Gym.
CONTACT FOOTBALL Club willmeet Wednesday night at 8 in 254Union.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICEwill close for Spring Vacation at 11pm. on Thursday, March 4 and willreopen at 3 pm. Sunday, March 14.

during this time will be Dr. WilliamA. Withers, office phone 832-3940,home 787-9618.
LIFE SCIENCES Club will meettonight at 7 in 3533 Gardner.
AGRONOMY CLUB will meet to-morrow night at 7 in McKimmonRoom Williams Hall.
STUDENTS who will need financialassistance for one or both SummerSessions of 1971 should make cer-tain that complete applications are

CIASSIFIED ADS
filed as soon as possible. In additionto the Parent’s Confidential State-ment and the date sheet, a summerbudget and a letter from one’sadvisor must be submitted. Theadvisor's letter should indicate whyit is necessary for'the applicant toattend Summer School.
LADIES COAT Found 2/24/71near Harris Cafeteria. Contact833-1668.
80 Finance Committee will meetTuesday night at 8 pm. in 80Committee Room.

()ur
. : . Quality
. . . Styles
... Size“

You must present
NCSU ID am]:
for above prices

The doctor on call for eme encies'
FOR NCSU STUDENTS ON LY!!!!

DIAMONDS

mm LAND’S .
A very Sperial Selling of

in Quality diamond Rings

'il‘ml $100
A... Price ...... nus

'xl‘aral . . $160
a... Price ..... ‘. 225.30
SPECIAL PRICES ALSO
ON '/2 CARAT -% CARAT
AND 1 CARAT DIAMONDS

Sign Appointment
Call 932.3751

JEWELERS 137 Foyernville

MONDAY SPECIALS
76¢ ”SPIRIT OF 76¢"
HAMBURGER, LETTUCE 8i TOMATO,
PICKLE, FRENCH FRIES & COKE

$1.25 SPAGHETTI & MEATSAUCE
Va LB. SPAGHETTI, MEATSAUCE, -
GARLIC BREAD, SOUP OR SALAD

itttit’fiiiti tit
ran ”If MSMUiflflr WITH ”if BRIG!" BlUf ROOF.”

'l‘helnternational
...: House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313*”:"152020292 *8; t t t 1:

99¢ CHICKEN BANQUET
3 PC. CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,
SALAD: ROLL 8t BUTTER

$1.45 VEAL STEAK BANOUET
ITALIAN STYLE BREADED VEAL
STEAK, SPAGHETTI SAUCE, SALAD
ROLL 8t BUTTER

NOW AVAILABLE AT BUFFALO

VREDESTEIN
RADIAL
TIRES

DON'T PRONOUNCE IT . . .
JUST ASK FOR A "V"

Tires for[Wed LOW PRICED T00!
'Sponsmd
American Cars 2. $2495

ma: I
I 11’
Plush:

BUFFALO

TIRE
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AVAND—
AUTOMOTMT

XEROX COPIES 6c TO 2:
OFFSET PRINTING WHILE you WAIT
THESIS TYPING AND REPRODUCTION
COLLATING/BINDING

524 hillsborough street at the corner of glenwood

STEREO COMPONENTS Systemsthree. Complete with deluxe changer. Speakers and dust cover. AM—FM multiplex tuner and extra jacksfor tape player. These solid statecomponent sets will be sold foronly $99.95. United Freight Sales1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Hours9-1 Sat. Reg. hours 9-6 Mon thruFriday.
FOR SALE: Camera—Praktisix ll;SLR; 2V4 neg. 3100. 828-5833 after6 pm. CHILD CARE: Loving carefor infant or small child in myhome — Cary — 467-8912.

SHOWS:

BarbraSn-eisaml
. GeorgeSegal

COMING
WEDNESDAY
James Garner

silt“

line.

finished copy.

nature.

, LAST
rJI-4200-6'00-8200-10:00 TwO

DAYS

PATTI)N

"A MAN CALLED SLEDGE”

ima
m3
m1

thesis rep?“

“III! lllIlSI manna IIIII $0M“
IIIIII "If IIIIIIII Illll' IIOIIOI'IIIOII.
I IIIIIISIII: IIIcIfl...

“I IIIISIOI'IIIOGO. I Ill‘llllalll.

IIIIIII'. IIIIWIM lllm.".........

SHOWS:12:00-3203-6206-9214
/\ NOMINATED
“at. FOR 10

/ ACADEMY
AWARDS

. .sRsk
GEORGE KARI.
I. SCO'I‘T/ MMJIIEN

COMING WEDNESDAY
5 Academy Award

Nominations
I'M*A*S*H"

SPECIAL RATES FOR
THESIS REPRODUCTION

We offer two systems of thesis copy preparation and repro-
duction designed to give you the finest quality work to—
gether with fast service and the lowest possible prices.

REPRO PLAN I, primarily for up to 12 copies, utilizes our
Xerox 3600-lll copier, the finest machine of the Xerox

This copier has an attached sorter which automati-
cally collates the copies as they are produced.

In REPRO PLAN ll, less expensive for more than 12 copies,
reproduction is done by offset printing from photographi-
cally prepared masters. This process is recommended when-
ever the highest possible quality is desired.

Copy Preparation
Typethesis on smooth white bond paper, correcting mis-
takes by erasing or by use of white correction fluid (e.g.,
Liquid Paper or Snopake). For best results use an electric
typewriter with a carbon film ribbon.
paper, maintaining required margins exactly as desired in

Use 8%" by 11"

If you desire we will provide guaranteed typing service at
90 cents per page for straight text or at $3.50 per hour for
mathematics, tables, or other work of a more difficult

524 hillstrough Street at t

3; copy center

, Pricesinclude 100% rag bond paper, 16-pound weight. Ad-

Phone
833-2502

LAST TWO DAYS
CLAUDE CHABROL'S

SHOWS: 1—3-—5—-7—9
”THIS MAN MUST DIE"

ductinl‘
‘rsepro Plan I

Copies are Xeroxed from originals and automatically col-
lated.

No. of copies Price per page
3 .21
4 .28
5 .35
6 .41
7 .47
8 .53
9 .59
10 .65
11 .71
12 .77

Repro Plan II
Copies are printed on an offset press from photographic
masters.

No. of copies Price per page
10 .80
15 .86
20 .92
25 .99
30 1.05
40 1.17
50 1.30
100 1.92

ditional charges are made for collating, covers,-and binding.
Halftone photographs cost $4 extra each. .
Compare our service and prices. We should be pleased to
discuss your particular needs with you. There is no charge
or obligation, of course.

he corner of glenwood

832-5603 ‘


